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Peter Pauper Press, 2017. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book. A symbol
of transformation, the dragonfly has long inspired artists such as fantasy illustrator Stephanie Law.
Let her gorgeous Indigo Dragonfly design inspire your own imagination! The perfect complement to
your pen, this inviting journal provides plenty of space for personal reflections, sketching, and
writing down favorite quotations and poems.Lightly lined acid-free archival-quality paper takes pen
or pencil beautifully.Dragonfly soars above a cluster of poppies and a tranquil pool; aquatic
creatures swim below.Delicate gold foil detailing illuminates the design.Raised embossing lends a
dimensional effect.Interior endsheets in light tropical indigo complement the design.A matching
elastic band attached to the back cover helps you keep your place or keeps journal
closed.Convenient inside back cover pocket is perfect for notes, business cards, etc.Popular small-
format size (5 inches wide by 7 inches high) fits easily in most bags and backpacks.160 pages.
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This sort of ebook is everything and got me to searching in advance plus more. I could comprehended everything out of this created e pdf. You are going to
like just how the author compose this pdf.
-- Pr of . Ethelyn Hoeg er-- Pr of . Ethelyn Hoeg er

This sort of publication is almost everything and taught me to hunting forward and much more. Yes, it is actually play, continue to an amazing and
interesting literature. I am pleased to tell you that this is basically the best book we have read through inside my individual life and could be he finest book
for ever.
-- Enr ique Ritchie Sr .-- Enr ique Ritchie Sr .
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